C-144 Video and Mission Processor (VAMP)

Mission Need: Process, exploit, and disseminate (PED) signals of interest as part of airborne, forward collections platforms to support advanced surveillance, identification, classification, and interception.

**Project Objectives:**
- Assess deficiencies in the Video & Mission Processor (VAMP); provide recommendations on a State-Of-The-Market (SOTM) VAMP-"like" device to replace existing device.

**Sponsor:** CG-933  
**Stakeholder(s):** CG-761, CGCG, CG-251

**Key Milestone / Deliverable Schedule:**
- Project Start ........................................... TBD
- Stakeholder workshop ............................... TBD
- Review (VAMP) BAA results ..................... TBD+3 Mos.
- Conduct Flight Tests of upgraded VAMP ...... TBD+5 Mos.
- **Report on VAMP upgrade** ................... TBD+7 Mos.
- Project End ........................................... TBD+5 Mos.

**Project #:** 2013.035  
**Tier:** 1

**Expected Benefit:**
Direct Acquisition Support  
(MAR, MNS, CONOPS, ORD, AA, LCCE, T&E, etc)

**Notes:**